
David Blake-Dickson

SKILLS

EDUCATION

EXPERIENCE

HIGHLIGHTS

Bachelor of Public Relations
Conestoga College

Google Analytics
Analytics Academy
Hootsuite Platform Certified
Hootsuite

Email Marketing
Client Management
Copywriting
Social Media Management
Adobe Creative Suite
Photography &videography
Basic HTML and CSS editing
Project Management

Over 3 years of designing and executing communications campaigns, from corporate internal safety
awareness initiatives to email marketing journeys to local fundraising efforts.

Ensured an over 99% error-free rate while managing the technical aspect of highly dynamic digital
campaigns that targeted over 2 million active subscribers.

Digital Communications Specialist

Effectively managed competing priorities and clients in an agency setting to ensure all deliverables
exceeded expectations and were completed in the most efficient manner possible.

Coordinated multiple concurrent projects, for multiple clients
Ensured deliverables were completed correctly within a 

Managed the weekly production schedule by communicating with the
creative team to ensure they had all assets and were briefed on their work
Developed and maintained relationships with key external vendors
Worked closely with the Account Manager and Account Director to
manage client relationships and attain content approvals
Wrote, designed and edited website content using HTML to address 

fast-paced content publishing schedule

high priority safety issues in a fresh and engaging way

Account Coordinator, Custom Retail
Alchemy Systems Certified Salesforce Email

Marketing Specialist
Salesforce

Reached over 410,000 employees during 2018 and drove a 40% reduction of injuries through an
internal awareness and education program.

Own and manage all aspects of client email programs within platforms
such as Salesforce Marketing Cloud, Selligent, and Connect
Configure A/B testing, segmentation, and personalized messaging for the
purpose of optimizing open rates, click rates, and conversion rates
Manage competing priorities between client teams to ensure all campaigns
deploy on time, and correctly
Contribute to maintaining a department wide 99% error-free rate
Collaborate directly with the Client Services team to develop, test and
deploy engaging email campaigns
Continually identify areas for optimization within platforms, programs, and
internal processes

Platform Specialist
Trendline Interactive

June 2019 - Current

February 2018 - June 2019


